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Covid-19; IV Metronidazole /Tinidazole Reduces Elevated Chronic
ESR and Raised CRP, Prevent Mortality
Rajesh Kumar Singh
ABSTRACT
Covid-19 severity depend upon the value of chronic ESR
at the time of infection, elevated chronic ESR caused by
Entamoeba histolytica
leads to lymphocytopenia and
weak RES (reticuloendothelial system )and this condition
causes weak phagocytosis hence poor immunity and more
susceptibility towards covid-19 infection. Treating covid-19
with IV metronidazole /tinidazole ± quinolone leads to
reduction of elevated chronic ESR, indirectly improving
immunity of patients and helps in reduction of CRP. Early
addition of IV metronidazole /tinidazole ± quinolone prevent
scarring /fibrosis of lung parenchyma and help faster recovery
of patients.
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Early and effective line of treatment is required to save life
of covid-19 mild, moderate and severe patients. Numerous
clinical trials are underway for drugs that have shown
in vitro efficacy but there is currently no clear evidence
of what therapy is efficacious to improve prognosis in
patients infected with covid-19 (SARS-CoV-2).1 Even less
is known about the complication of covid-19 infection and
their treatment.2 The symptoms develop within 24 hours of
infection and over time can lead to life threatening condition.
Hence it is very important to give very specific drugs that is
going to help and save life of covid-19 patients that control
raised CRP and reduces elevated chronic ESR and improves
immunity of patients simultaneously, therefore prognosis
and early effective treatment is required that reduces
mortality and save life.3
Due to lacunae of covid-19 infection and exact cause of
immunity in comorbidity leads to high mortality and poor
recovery, lot of speculation are made regarding treatment
of covid-19 till date but no research culminate to save
life.4
Current treatment protocol for covid-19 is ineffective
and all the drugs used i.e. Remdesivir5, Azithromycin6
and Ivermectin7 have no role at root cause in reducing
the sign and symptoms finally deterioration of condition
leads to ARDS ( acute respiratory distress syndrome ) and
death of patients , none of drugs has got any mechanism
of action in inhibiting or killing covid-19 virus directly or
indirectly.
Since beginning it is seen that immunity plays vital role but
unfortunately it is unknown what causes low immunity in
comorbidity and how exactly immunity can be improved, as
a result no control over fatality.8‚9‚10

It is seen in retrospective cohort study that in all the chronic
diseases, elevated chronic ESR due to infection of Entamoeba
histolytica is causing lymphocytopenia and weak RES
(reticuloendothelial system) leads to weak immunity of
patients. Elevated chronic ESR is inversely proportional to
production of lymphocytes and monocytes, higher the value
of chronic ESR in patients weak will be the production of
lymphocytes and monocytes and these patients are more
susceptible to covid-19 severe infection. Early use /addition
of intravenous metronidazole /tinidazole ± quinolone leads
to reduction of elevated chronic ESR and simultaneously
strengthening and enhancing the production of Lymphocytes
and monocytes, indirectly improving phagocytosis as a
result reduction of raised CRP hence faster recovery of
patients.11‚12,13,14
Early use of intravenous metronidazole / tinidazole ±
quinolone prevents deterioration of lung parenchyma i.e.
prevent scarring of alveolar region and prevent fibrosis of
larger airways leads to faster recovery. Severity of covid-19
comorbidity is depend upon value of chronic ESR at the time
of infection i.e. higher the value of chronic ESR at base line,
severe will be the condition in covid-19 infection because
of lymphocytopenia and weak RES ( weak immunity/weak
phagocytosis ).15‚16‚17‚18
It is seen that lymphocytopenia and weak RES is associated
with elevated chronic ESR ≥35mm/hr hence weak immunity,
as the chronic ESR increases weaker will be the immunity
of patients more susceptible will be towards covid-19
infection.19
Recovery and severity of covid-19 is depend upon value of
chronic ESR at the time of infection and addition or delayed
in addition of IV metronidazole / tinidazole ± quinolone as a
empiric treatment in covid-19 comorbidity.

CONCLUSION
Early addition of IV metronidazole / tinidazole in treatment
protocol of covid-19 prevent scarring / fibrosis of lung
parenchyma and save life.
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Covid-19 and strong immunity
Low chronic ESR
↓≤ 18mm/hr
Normal lymphocytes and monocytes counts in CBC ( strong immunity )
↓← covid-19 exposure
↓ Slight rise of CRP, symptoms of coryza for 2-3 days
strong phagocytosis
↓
Resoluon of symptoms at home quaranne
↓
Recovery from covid-19

Covid-19 and weak immunity
Elevated chronic ESR ( In all comorbid condion )
Due to infecon of Entamoeba histlyca
↓≥35mm/hr.
Low lymphocytes (lymphocytopenia) and Low monocytes(Weak RES)
↓←covid-19 exposure
Acute rise of CRP associated with increase in D-Dimer, LDH, Fever and cough
↓
Acute inflammaon of airways
↓
Delayed in control of inflammaon leads to scaring / Fibrosis of lung parenchyma
↓
Decrease in normal diffusion of O2 at alveolar region
↓
ARDS
↓
Venlaon
↓
Death of paent
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Covid-19 treatment, MOA
Covid-19 infecon associated with fever in comorbid condion
(Elevated chronic ESR due to Entamoea histolyca with raised CRP due to SARS-CoV-2)
↓↔IV metronidazole / Tinidazole ± quinolone
Reducon of inflammatory mediators (chronic phase)
↓
Reducon of chronic ESR
↓
Improvement of Lymphocytes and monocytes counts (improvement of immunity)
↓
Improvement of effecve phagocytosis
↓
Reducon of viral loads
↓
Reducon of CRP ,D-Dimer, LDH and fever
↓
Reducon of inflammaon ( acute phase)
↓
Improvement of normal diffusion of O2 at alveolar region
Improvement of spo2 level and normalizaon of pulse rate
↓
Recovery of covid-19 paent

Note-Early addion of iv metronidazole/nidazole ± quinol one leads to faster recovery of
paent and prevent deterioraon of lung parenchyma, treatment should be carried out
at least for 15 -20 days , mild and moderate cases cases should be started with orals with
right therapeuc dosages .
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